
Soccer jerseys from LaMorinda. From
our teams to theirs.

Food glorious food. We're anxious to try it.

"Oh What A Night" 

          
      The fundraising event for Zohra's school couldn't have been better. 
Everyone who attended enjoyed the food, wine, and company of over 275
people interested in helping Afghanistan. It was reassuring to say the least.

For you bottom line folks, we raised
somewhere between 60 and 65
thousand dollars that night. That's
enough to tell the villagers to start
building, something Nabi and I
intend to do in Afghanistan this
weekend.
       It's great being the messenger, so
long as our adversaries adhere to the
principle established by Sophocles in
442 BC and reinforced later by

Shakespeare in 1598 (Henry IV part II for the trivia buffs). I won't write it
here. It troubles our
wives. The message by the way is
more involved than start building.
First there is the story of Zohra's
personal quest to save money and
find funding that began three
years ago. That story includes
numerous rejections, cynics, and
skeptics along the way, including
those who doubted a woman
could succeed.

       Then there is Sue Paulson, who upon learning of "Zohra's school"
offered to organize a fundraiser. That was followed shortly by Alan
Heyman and the board of Americans for Philantropy who agreed to sponsor

the event. Ambassador



Sue Paulson and Nazie Sadiq, the "Bolani expert".

Zohra's in the middle, an inspiration to the next
generation.

Jawad subsequently
agreed to travel 3,000
miles to be the
keynote speaker. A
thousand
organizational details
later were solved by
volunteers too
numerous to list. 
Judgment night
arrived.

       Julie Haener and KTVU (Channel 2) provided excellent coverage,
which can be viewed by clicking here  http://www.ktvu.com/news. The
stage was set and no one knew how the evening would end. People just
kept raising their hands
when Alan Heyman asked
for pledges. It didn't take
long to realize that Zohra's
dream and the dreams of
over 300 Afghan girls
living in Farza, had
enough financial backing
to give the go ahead. It
was obvious that everyone
there that night had
embraced and now shared
their dreams.
 

          Stay tuned for follow up reports. The next report will be from Kabul.
Nabi and I want to visit the villagers and meet with as many of the girls
who will be attending the school
as possible. We must accomplish
this while staying below the
radar. Now, if I can only find a
XXL burqua in Kabul. Notice
how I wrote double and not triple
X? Who keeps track sizes?
         Everyone longs for the day



Nabi Tawakali and Ambassador Jawad, both
devoted to their country.

A staunch supporter, Khaled Hosseini,
author of The Kite Runner and A Thousand
Splendid Suns. He's an inspiration to us all.

we can meet and work openly
together. Perhaps the greatest
freedom of all is to be rid of fear.
If you think of one greater, let me
know.

Budd

ps For the Bay area's best Bolani
visit www.bolaniandsauce.com

Forward to A Friend

To learn more about Trust In Education go
to  www.trustineducation.org

To view more photos go to 
flickr.com

To see  video's 

click here
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